What to Expect on Your First Day
When you report for jury service, you will likely find that there are well trained court personnel available
to assist you and to answer any questions that you may have concerning jury duty. You can also expect to
receive a brief orientation in the courtroom or in the jury assembly room regarding jury service. Listen
carefully and follow the instructions given by court personnel and the judge. With your cooperation and
attention to detail, the jury selection process rnay run smoother and be completed faster.

Advice for your First Day of Service
Contact the Judge or the district clerk's office or check the local web page for additional information)
• Be sure that you know where you are supposed to report. If you are unfamiliar with the courthouse

and its surroundings you should carefully review the instructions that are included with summonses.
• Your attire should show respect for the court. Because you may serve on a jury the first day you report

to serve, you should wear clothing reasonably befitting the dignity and solemnity of the court
proceedings. Local judges do not allow certain attire, such as shorts, cutoff, sleeveless shirts, sandals,
and hats. Also, you should dress comfortably because you may be in the courthouse for the entire day.
You might also bring a light sweater or jacket in case the temperature in the courthouse is somewhat
cold.
• Because jury duty involves some waiting, bring something to read to help you pass the time.
• Be aware that you will likely be asked to shut off pagers and cellular phones before entering the jury

room or courtroom.

Courthouse Security
To ensure the safety of everyone at the courthouse, expect to be screened through a metal detector and X-ray
unit. Entering the courthouse with a prohibited weapon is against the law. Pointed items, such as pocket
knives or knitting needles, are not permitted in the courthouse. Anything considered to be a weapon or
that is deemed unacceptable by the security staff will be confiscated.

